
Starting: November 14 Objectives:  Be Responsible, Be Respectful, Be Engaged

7:15 - 8:00 AM Travel from home to Morrison Academy
Wake Up / Breakfast 
7:15 - 8:00 AM

Breakfast (Scrambled eggs, sausage, and toast) prepared by staff / Instructor Meetings
* Formosan Bears Serve and clean up

Wake Up / Breakfast 
7:15 - 8:00 AM

Breakfast (Scrambled eggs, sausage, and toast) prepared by staff / Instructor Meetings
* Sitka Deer serve and clean up

Daily Briefing
8:00 - 8:15 AM

Students will arrive at school meet in MPR to go over camp schedule, rules, safety issues, and expectations.
Daily Briefing
8:00 - 8:15 AM

Devotional and briefing of  the day's activities by John Stephenson.
Daily Briefing
8:00 - 8:15 AM

Prayer and breifing for the day on activities led by John Stephenson

Leave Morrison
 8:15 /8:20 - 9:20 AM

Load up bus to drive 1 hour to Wutan.
Bathroom Clean Up
8:15 - 8:30 AM

All students to help in cleaning bathroom/shower areas before leaving to the day's activities.
Morning Activity 
8:15 - 10:00 AM

Service Project harvesting taro roots for Paiwan Community. Focus on responsibility and 
respect.

Morning Activity
9:20 - 11:00 AM

Arrive at Wutan towship archery site.
Go over archery safety and demonstrations.
Learn about traditional Paiwan hunting methods and reasons for them.
Shoot targets.

Morning Activity
8:30 - 10:45 AM

Drive up 6 km in local bus to abondoned stone village.
Will participate in ceremonial smoke cleansing before entering village.
Walk through village while learning about village's history and local folklore.
Emphasis on being quiet and respectful, site is still considered sacred.
Drive back down to sleeping site.

Pack Up
10:00 - 11:00 AM

Pack up and clean camping area, leave no later than 11:00 AM

Teambuilding games
10:45 - 11:45

Teambuilding "Challenge List" and reflection tieing to the program's three objectives: Responsibility, 
Engagement, and Respect.

Drive
11:00 - 11:15 AM

Drive from campsite to Wutan Catholic Church

Small Groups
11:45 AM - 12:00 PM 

Gather in small groups, discuss ideas and what was learned through the day's activities.
2nd Morning activity
11:15 - 12:00 AM

Observe the integration of traditional beliefs in modern Catholocism.
Discussion on Animism.

Lunch
12:15 - 12:45 PM

Lunch (curry rice, fresh fruit, vegetables, and a drink) prepared at camp by staff. 
*Mountain Boars help prep and serve, Habu Snakes clean up

Lunch
12:00 - 1:00 PM

Lunch (Hamburgers) prepared by students in team groups. 
Teams will compete to prepare best burger for staff members.

Lunch
12:00 - 1:00 PM

Drive to Wanjin and eat noodles from local facility for lunch.

First Afternoon Acivity
12:45 - 2:45  PM

Paricipate in a snake handeling demonstration and class.
Lesson
1:00 - 1:30 PM

John: Life, Death, and Culture; becoming all things to all men? Small group reflection, journal, and discussion.
Afternoon Activity
1:00 - 1:30 PM

Go to Wanjin Catholic Church, the second oldest Catholic church in Taiwan. Observe 
western influence on Taiwan and it's culture.

Break
2:45 - 3:00 PM

Break and small groups.
Afternoon Activity 1
1:30 -  3:30 PM

Traditional Paiwan crafts-  (DIY) learn to make leather and bead necklaces and bracelets.
Group Discussion
1:30 - 2:00 PM

Discussion and reflection on modern Taiwanese culture vs Paiwanese culture and 
lifestyle, and the idea of animism.

Afternoon Activity 2
3:30 - 4:30 PM

Pick locally grown coffee and learn about Paiwan lives and business in the modern world.
Start Journey Home
2:00 - 2:15 PM

Load bus and start trip back to Morrison - kids will journal on the bus ride home.

~3:00 to 3:30 PM Arrive at the Morrison

Lesson 
5:00 - 5:30 PM

James Taylor: Why is teamwork and collaboration important?  Small group reflection, journal, and discussion. Return home for the weekend

Teambuilding Game
 5:30 - 6:00 PM

"Memory Puzzle"- game requiring students to share ideas and work together in order to make it through a maze.
Following discussion reflecting on difficulty and importance of communicating in groups.

Dinner Set Up and 
Games
5:30 - 6:30 PM

Set up tables and dinner area for ourselves and guests.
Teach Paiwan children giant Tic-Tac-Toe relay and a play game of sardines.

Dinner Time 
6:00 - 7:00 PM

Dinner (Spaghetti, dinner rolls, broccoli, and brownies) with Paiwan tribe leaders and students.
* Formosan Bears help prepare/serve and Sitka Deer  clean up.

Dinner Time 
6:30 - 7:30 PM

BBQ with Paiwan cooking the pig and making traditional foods.
Habu Snakes help prepare and serve, Mountain Boars clean up

Evening Activities
7:00 - 9:00 PM

Learn the romanization and phonetics of Paiwan language, which is originally a non-written language.
Paiwan language and song sharing- Learn traditional Paiwan song, sing and dance with Paiwan students.
S'mores

Evening Activities
7:30 - 9:00 PM

Interview of Paiwan students life. 
Mix Paiwan kids with Morrison kids for presentations on each other.

Small Groups and 
Showers
9:00 - 10:00 PM

Split into small groups and discuss day's activities and lessons (focus on teamwork and collaboration.) 
Shower by small group, coordinated  by team leaders according to schedule.
Prepare for bed- LIGHTS OUT 10:30 PM

Showers and Bed Time
9:00 - 10:30 PM

Shower by small group, coordinated  by team leaders according to schedule.
Prepare to bed - LIGHTS OUT 10:15 PM

Paiwan Food Preperation:  Make Ji Na Vu, a traditional food of the Paiwan people.

Second Afternoon Activity
3:00 - 5:00 PM

Paiwan Food preparation
4:30 - 5:30 PM

Ecology Walk- Learn about local flora and fauna from experienced ecologist.
Use jars and insect nets to catch and observe insects.

Morrison 7th Grade Impact Program "Bridges"

Arrival and Set up
11:00 AM - 12:15 PM

Leave Wutan Township, drive 6 km up mountain in local bus. 
Arrive at sleeping site and set up tents and in grass parking area.
Boys and girls tents set on opposite sides of lot (seperated by fire pit).
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